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Harrier oak
Calls Candidates

Initial call for candidates for
varsity and freshman cross-coun-
try squads was issued by Coacch
Chick Werner last night as the
harriers began practice sessions on
the New Beaver Field course.
v. In making his call for reserve
strength to bolster returning men
from last years championship
seven, ;;Werner-• emphasized that
experience is not necessary and
anyone.may try out for a post on
the vaiisity. or freshmen aggrega-
tions. ;

Werner, who is starting his tenth
year as Nittany harrier mentor, is
hoping:to fill, in three or four spots
on the varsity squad with this new
material.

Vetefan members of last year's
team that finiShed second in the
National Intercollegiate meet at
East Lansing, Mich., last Novem-
trer have been holding light work-
outs with several other aspirants.
Intensive training will soon begin
for the first test of the year with
Manhattan on the an Cortlandt
Park course in New York City, Oc-
tober 17.

Coach Werner suggested that
candidates for the hill and dale
4cpiad report to Dr. Gridss at the
dispensary for the regular .physi-
cal examination before reporting
to the New Eteaver Field for prac-
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Major Leagues
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National League
New York '6, Pittsburgh 1
Boston 4, Chicago 2
St. Louis 6, Philadelphia 3

American League
New York 8, Cleveland 3
Chicago 4, Boston 0

• Washington 8, Detroit 6
Philadelphia 4, St. Louis 4 10th

Collegian Meets
An important and compulsory

-meeting bf all men and women on
the freshman, sophomore, and
junior Daily Collegian business
and editorial boards will be held
in the news- room promptly at 4

m. today, according to Col-
legian Editor Gordon L. Coy.

.

Elections Committee meets to-
day at 8 p. m. in the Alumni As-
sociaticin office, Donald W. Davis
'43, Committee head, announced
last night.
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Between
The Lions

With DON DAVIS

No Bombers Yet
With dive bombers flying over

the fields of Europe, Asia and
Africa, footballs are again begin-
rang to fly over the fields of Amer-
ica. Next year and maybe for
several years to come, these foot-
balls may' be put aside even in
Amerce. But' eventually they and
the rest of the.Amercan way of life
will, return.

Nome Front News
Now with this little prologue out

of the•way we will turn directly to
the question of the day. Will Penn
State's greatly depleted football
squad falter helplessly through the
fall's schedule or will it pull an-
other "spirit over power" surprise
and wind up on top of the heap?

Believe it or . not,• Chet Smith,
Pittsburgh Press Sports Editor re-:
cently picked the Nittany Lion
squad as the oustanding grid team
in the . East. Yes, he made this
statement when fully aware of
Penn State's great loss to the Arm-
ed forces and otherwise. And he
went on to add, "I 'make this choice
fully mindful of the strong Penn
and Fordham squads.

Hope He's Right
We're 'afraid •Chet may have

gone pretty well overboard on this
prediction, 'but -we also believe
that Coach Higgins will do a lot
better than is the common opinion,
what with a top notch first team
and a good squad of freshman re-
serves. Incidentally the freshman
eligibility rule will without ques-
tion be rescinded this Saturday. In
the meantime Higging is going
ahead on the 'assumption that
freshmen will play with the var-
sity. •

When and if freshmen become
eligible , for varsity competition,
the question of freihman schedules
arises. Should the College decide
to continue frosh schedules or
should they be eliminated for the
duration? •

Must Cut Corners
We say and emphatically so that

freshman schedules should be cut
out. After all, the•best we can ex-
pect ,to do, in these-times is to keep
the varsity teams in action. And
with freshmen getting experience
with the varsity squads (assuming
that -this ruling passes) there is no
longer a real need for freshman
schedules.

But getting back for a moment
to Lion football prospects We
have it from several of his team-
mates that Big Mike .Kerns is
training as he has never trained
before. We're glad to hear that.
With Kerns in top form the Lion
forward wall will take on added
solidarity.

Lions
With

Minor Injuries Keep
5 Lions On Sidelines
Penn State football fans will be

able to get a sneak-preview of the
1942 edition of the Nittany Lions

this Saturday when the Higgins-
men take on the "Dukos" of Du-
quesne University in a practice
scrimmage on New Beaver Field.

"We aren't going to have a reg-
ular practice game; it'll just be an
informal scrimmage to help Coach
Donelli and me to see our teams in
action," Higgins stated last night.

Saturday's scrimmage will mark
the third meeting of the two teams
since last season. Early last spring
the Dukes spent two days on cam-
pus, and engaged in two lengthy'
practice games with the Lions.

A pessimistic note was sounded
by Coach Higgins last night when
he announced that Joe Reno, for-
mer Greensburg High School back-
field star, and frosh blocking-back
aspirant, had withdrawn from
school. Higgins was grooming
Reno for a blocking back position
—one very weak spot as far as re-
serve power goes in the Lion ma-
chine.

"It looks as if -Aldo Cenci will
have to be a 60-minute player,"
explained Higgins. "With Reno
gone we haven't 'anyone left that
looks like good quarterback ma-
terial."

Injuries of a minor nature
caught up with the Lions in their
weekend scrimmage sessions.
Johnny Wolosky, *sophomore cen-
ter, and Bud Davis, who is fight-
ing it out with Sparky Brown for
the tailback spot, both sustained
twisted knees. Davis' injury was a
recurrence of one he received in
Spring practice. Both players will
be out of practice for two or three
days.

Jeff Durkota, sophomore, wing-
back candidate, twisted his arm
when tackled last week by Joe
Colone, and will have to forego
contact work for a day or so. Lou
Nobile, received minor injuries,
and will not be able to practice
for b. couple of days.

A decision concerning the eligi-
bility of freshman for the forth-
coming season is expected to be
made sometime this weekend when
the Athletic Advisory Board
meets.

Indications at present point to-
ward the committee's rescinding
of the frosh rule in keeping with
the policy of the majority of the
Lion's opponents.

In the event that the freshman
rule is rescinded, it will fall the
lot of the committee to decide
whether the regular freshman
schedule will also be continued.

STATE—-
"The Loves of Edgar Allen Poe"

Yeagley, Scheirer Annex IM Title;
Beat Doubles Opponent 6-4, 6-3

Teaming up with Hank Yeagley While their opponents played a
to win the Intramural Fraternity smooth and professional-looking
Doubles title,•"Phi Delt's Bobby brand of tennis, it still wasn'tScheirer .won his second TM ten-
nis crown this summer by taking enough to overcome Scheirer's
a fast moving, two-Set victory powerful and accurate back-
from Art Miller and Dan Reese hand reenforced by his blond co-
last night. workers accurate high lobs to the

In annexing bOth fraternity far corners of the court.
titles, Scheirer duplicated the ac- The new doubles titlists went as
complishment of Chuck McGill far as the semi-finals last • year
who captured both Independent before being forced out of the
IM championships early in the competition
Summer Greatly improved in the serv-

' Allowing the Miller-Reese duo ing department and in far better
a total of seven games, the hard- condition than they were last
working Scheirer7Yeagley team year, the champs found little dif-
soon found their opponents' weak- ficulty in confusing and finally
ness and completely dominated routing Miller and Reese;
play from them until the final Scheirer's accurate back-hand
smashing drive by Yeagley that return of seemingly impossible
won the game, set, and match, shots played a large part in the

Score by sets was 6-4, 6-3. Phi Dens' victory.

To Hold Scrimmage
Duquesne Saturday

Captain To Ensign

Penn State's grid captain of
1941, Lenny Krouse, 'is now carry-
ing the ball for Uncle Sam's Navy.
Krouse, who was also senior class
president, is an ensign at the Navy
Drydock, Progress Department,
Boston, Mass.

Fraternity Pledging
(Continued from Page Two)

Amasa Marks, Roy Rumbaugh,
Roll Smethers, Willis Weaver,
Marvin Wolfgang.

Phi Delta Theta: Richard Buc-
heit, William Clark, Paul Daugh-
erty, Fred Faber, Frank Mattern,
John Forbes, Lynn Kaylor, David
Hess, Robert Pomerene, Ray Bol-
decker, Robert Boldecker.

• Phi Epsilon Pi: Marvin Beck-
er, Raymond Bodie, Mawr Dabin,
Allen Greenberg, Marshall Haas,
Albert Hirshfield; George Kanter,
Barton Kroungold, Nowan Lapen-
solu, Roger Levin. Martin Sevy,
David Magaziner, Edwin Sohn., Hu-
bert Suporizetz, Leonard Traines;
Herbert Walfish, and Arthur War-
tell.

Phi Gamma Delta: William Bar-
ber, Nelson Bowen, Olin Cramer,
Fred Detwiler. Russell .Dotts, Al
Eberhardt, Kenneth Houck, John

(Continued on Page Four)

PEN REPAIR MATE
BE UNOBTAINABLE

en repair parts are getting as scarce
as "A" grades. Pens that fail now May
be outfor the duration. That's why you
are urged to take this protective meas-
ure: flush your pen and fill it with new
Parker Quink containing so/v-x. A sen-
sational discovery' of Parker scientists,
Quink eliminates fears of pen failure
due to faulty inks. Ends gumming , and
clogging. Cleans as it writes! Ask your
dealer for amazing new Parker Quink
with so/v-x. Smooth-flowing, faster-dry-
ing—new Parker Quink gives added
pleasure to writing.
=l=

Parker
Quink

CONTAINS SOLV-X

Tough Rehearsals
Loom For

.
Booters

Three weeks of hard practice
sessions lie ahead for the 40 can-
didates for Penn State's varsity
soccer team, according to Coach
Bill Jeffrey.

Even though most of the booters
have three months of Summer-
time twilight rehearsals under
their shin guards, Coach Bill stat-
ed that there's lots to be dotie to-
ward shaping up a team fox: the
'opening game with Gettysburg,
here, on October 3.

Fall semester practices which
began last week brought two vet-
erans back for workouts. Lloyd
Black, outside left, who saw some
service last season and Bob Gar-
rett, a move-up from last year's
freshman squad, are the new re-
cruits.

Competing for the goalie job are
Johnnie Struck and Bob Seavy
while Allan Heck, 'Captain Hap
Freeman and Bill Deitrich are all
out for fullback.

Halfback is the most closely
contested spot with Boyd Edwards,
who may be drafted in November,
Sammy Schnure, Bob Fast, Bob
Glouser, Max Chenoweth, Dick
Westner and several sophomores
battling for a varsity berth.

Up on the front line South "Am-
erican Jose Lombana and Charley
Lisher seem the most likely pros-
pects for the outside right spot,
While Smiley Williams, Blill
Pritchard and Frank Klase are all
possibilities for the inside right,
center, and inside left posts.

Black, Garrett, and Bob Vail are
fighting it out for the outside left
position.

Sociology Department
Offers 2 New Courses

Two new sociology courses are
available to Liberal Arts students
this semester. A course dealing
with "Latin American Culture and
Institutions" will be taught under
the auspices of Professor Simon
Markson while a second course
will deal with "Contemporary So-
ciological Theory."

The first course gives a general
knowledge of the social organiza-
tion and races of the Latin Ameri-
can people, while the second at-
tempts to give the student a better
understanding of social theory as
seen by contemporary authors.

RIALS MAY SOON
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Eliminates tho cause of most -penfailures

1. The solv-x in new Parker Quink
dissolves sediment and gummy de-
posits left by inferior inks. Cleans
your' pen as it writes!
2. Quink with solv-x prevents the
rubber rot and corrosion caused by
strongly acid writing fluids.

250, and up. Made by the makers
of famous Parker Pens. 7 COLORS:
Black, Bluo.black, Royal Blue, Green,
Violet, Brown, Red. WASHABLE

or PERMANENT
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